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Two days ago, this old man had appeared in Cloud Dragon to go to Han Jun! 

Han Jun’s legs were paralyzed, and also currently he might just sit in a mobility device. After 

Guan Yong escaped from prison, he was not beaten again. 

When he discovered that someone was seeing him, he believed it was Samuel that was 

displaying before him. When he saw the old man, Han Jun burst right into splits before him. 

This old man was as soon as a pursuer of Nangong Qianqiu’s young people. His name was 

Shen Weng, and also he was an incredibly stubborn male. 

When Nangong Qianqiu married right into the Hannigan family members, Shen Weng 

vouched not to wed for the remainder of his life. Additionally, he had actually without a 

doubt done it. He had actually never touched a female as well as he enjoyed Nangong 

Qianqiu to the extreme. 

When Shen Weng listened to regarding it, he was furious and wanted to take Nangong 

Qianqiu back from the hands of the King of Hell. The only thing he could do was to avenge 

Nangong Qianqiu. 

” Do you want to take revenge?” This was the first thing that Shen Weng stated to Han Jun 

. Han Jun would certainly wind up such as this, thanks to Samuel, he had desired for getting 

revenge. Han Jun, who had already damaged his legs, knelt down before Shen Weng 

without any ambition. 

” Grandpa Shen, it’s Samuel that killed Grandma. It’s him that made me disabled. I can’t wait 

to kill him, pull out his ligaments, remove his skin, as well as eat his flesh and drink his 

blood.” 

” I’ll assist you. Before you leave jail, I’ll discover a chess piece to do this for you.” 

A chess item. This was why Shen Weng would certainly come to Cloud City. 



Shen Weng was very accustomed to Cloud City. The very first chess piece he laid for Han 

Jun was Harvey, who despised Samuel. 

Standing at the airport terminal gate, Shen Weng took a deep breath and also stated to 

himself, “Yan Jun, I didn’t take care of Samuel myself. It’s not versus our contract.” 

After getting Harvey’s setting, Samuel drove over. 

This was a really shabby area. Since the rent was cheap, there were lots of migrant workers 

and also neighborhood mobsters living in this location. It was a very chaotic place. 

When Samuel quit the cars and truck, a couple of mobsters at the door had their eyes on 

him. 

They took a drag out their cigarettes and also stood in front Samuel as if they were really 

strong. 

” Guy, you have to charge for car parking right here. Pay initially,” one of them claimed to 

Samuel. 

” Just how much?” Samuel claimed with a cool face. 

Seeing Samuel was so kind, they all grinned. 

This sort of organization that was like pie dropping from the sky was not seen on a daily 

basis. Normally, there would be extortion. 

You see, we have so many people to help. At the very least we should give you 2 or three 

thousandyuan,” the male said. 

Samuel got his purse. The one that was talking looked very upset. He seemed to think that 

he was requesting so little. 

However, currently, SamuelSamuel tossed a copper coin right into the ground, making a 

crisp audio. 

” What the fuck, what do you indicate?” 



” Damn, you treat us like beggars, don’t you? You want to send us away with just one yuan.” 

” Dude, I believe you are blind. I do not know how powerful our clenched fists are.” 

They rolled up their sleeves and put on an intense appearance. 

” I’m giving you a piece of recommendations out of a good reputation. Obtain lost,” Samuel 

claimed coldly. 

” Darn, you risk to be arrogant in my area. That do you assume you are?” 

” Bro, beat him up. Show this blind guy a lesson.” 

” If you don’t pay tens of thousands today, you will not be able to leave.” 

These people were mobsters who ganged up with others. In the face of Samuel, in their 

point of view, as long as they educated him a lesson with their clenched fists, he would 

certainly be honest. 

A minute later, Samuel was still standing, while the goons all fell to the ground, grumbling. 

“Keep the automobile risk-free. I will not let you go if there’s a scrape,” Samuel stated and 

also strolled toward the community. 

The thugs knew that they had fulfilled a tough opponent. They nodded as well as viewed 

Samuel leave. 

 


